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The Silver Market
There were some parallels between conditions in
World War N o . l and World War N o . 2 :

a growing demand , a shortage

of supplies , the emergency printin� of small notes (which were
never issued ) , optimism by the Mint regarding deliveries of coin
associated with continual challenges of the bankers' demands ,
apprehenSion on the part of the Bank of England , who were
sometimes dependent on day to day supplies from the Mint ;

and

difficulties in India, largely caused by U .S . A . Government
policies.
At the outbreak of war there was only a small stock
of silver in the London market ( and none held by H .M .Government ) ,
supporting a considerable forward position.

The endeavour to

liquidate the latter led to a shortage of silver and
applications to the Exchange Control for dollars to buy silver in
North i.merica .

These were refused , although no restriction on

imports at first existed.

Import licences for silver were

introduced on 26th October 1939 . *
value.

They �ere few in number and

It was understood that licences would be pranted for

imports from the Sterling Area, but not from U . S . or Canada ;
other cases \'lOuld be dealt with on their merits.
were sometimes political .

The merits

In the case of Spain the line taken

at first was that imports should be disallowed unless the silver
formed part of a proposed trade agreement , and the Spaniards did
not wish for its inclusion therein.

But by the end of 1940 the

shortage of silver was such that the Bank withdrew any objections
on this score.

No purchases . however , were made from Spain

during the war.
Export licences ( for all silver, excluding current
silver coin and manufactured arti c le s ) came on 17th May 1940 , and
the Bank administered the executive side of both import and
export licences.
The market
*All imports of silver coin became sub ject to licence on 2nd
December 1940.
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The market remained narrow from September 1939 and
throughout 1940, but the Government of India furnished supplies
sufficient to carry out their policy of keeping the price below
23id. by shipping old standard demonetised rupees to London.
Towards the end of 1940 it was seen that there would
be an acute shortage , of a temporary nature, in the first quarter
of 1941 , partly because at the end of 1940 India had decided on a
recoinage of rupees 500 fine, while shipments were diffi cult (and
took from 2 to 5 months ) and demand was rapidly increasing.
Meanwhile , such supplies as reached the London market up to the
end of 1940 came mainly from China , Australia , India, Belgian
Congo , France, Switzerland and South Afri ca .
At the beginning of 1941 the country' s minimum needs
were 3 million ounces per month , of which a half was required
chiefly for home currency, 1 million ounces for the market ,
mainly on Government priorities , and ! million ounces for bullion
reserves , including market control.
At this time the silver in the bankers' tills was
£lS million, or about 1!5th of the total silver issue.

This was

spread over some 10, 000 branches and represented much the same
proportion of the total issue as had existed in the previous ten
years .
Early in March the visible supply was down to six
weeks' requirements.

Many suggestions were mad e .

The Treasury

wished the Bank to seek the co-operation of the Clearing Banks to
meet any increased demands from the public by reducing their
tills ;

and also that the market should be asked to agree not to

make speculative purchases - none developed.

Lord Keynes ( then

Mr.Keynes ) proposed the collection of V ictorian silver objects
and heavy spoons and forks , etc . , and Johnson Matthey & Co. the
collection of similar articles from market holders.

The Treasury

pointed out that the last-named su�gestion would not be of much
use as the market would require the silver back again in a short
time;

the former was not acted on.
An appeal
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An appeal was made to Canada, who sold their current
They

output to the U . S . A . as they were in need of V . S . dollars.
did not wish to disturb the agreement.

Silver for London could

be procured from the V . S .A . direct, but this would cost dollars:
some other countries had supplies but these would also mean a
loss of dollars.
from Japan.

It was against the Government' s policy to buy

The issue of small notes was always possibl e , but

this was not favoured by the Bank or the Treasury .
In the event about 1 million ounces were bought from
V.S.A.
The Treasury, who realised that the arrangement under
which the London Silver Market was virtually controlled by the
Government of India was one very much in the interests of the
U . K . , wrote to the India Office in February
continuance of this control .
received.

1941

urging the

About five weeks later a reply was

As this resulted in the Treasury taking over

responsibility for the market , and gives the reasons (as
interpreted by the India Office) for India' s change of policy, it
is quoted below almost in full :
IT

•

•

,

,

•

•

,.

,

•

•

•

The questions fall under two heads, viz : -

( 1 ) the method of disposal of Indian silver released

for United Kingdom purpose s , and
( 2 ) the price at which Indian silver is to be so
released.
2,

A s regards the first issue, the present

position is that the Government of India , acting through
us [the India Office ] , are supposed to be pursuing a policy
of controlling the London silver market and maintaining
adequate supplies of the metal in the United Kingdom.
'Ihatever the motives which inspired us in embarking on this
course (and, as you know , we were influenced mainly by
appeals from the Treasury and the Bank at an awkward
moment , when our large London stocks were very much in
evidence ) , the fact now i s that the Government of India
are
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are definitely of the opinion that they ought not to be
saddled any longer with responsibility for matters in which
their interest is so distant , - matters , we would add,
which in any case can no longer be satisfactorily dealt
with from the angle of a particular source of supply.
3.

You refer t o the "perennial interest" o f

the Government of India i n the London market.
they have a perennial interest in silver.

Certainly

But since our

early lessons in the art of selling silver w e had , until
the outbreak of the present war, aimed , with a high degree
of success, at avoiding the London market ( except for
swaps) .

Moreover, the policy to which we and the

Government of India had finally been led before the
outbreak of war was a d eliberate one of selling only to
meet Indian demand.

I t is to be expected that this may

also be the post-war policy of the Government of India.
Thus in no sense can it be said that they look to the
London market or even Europe as a natural outlet for their
surplus silver, or have any direct interest in London as
a market .
4.

Again, the Government of India have ceased to

feel any special interest in the London price of silver.
The market here is insignificant and has virtually ceased
to be of more than local importance.

All the control

that is necessary from the Government of India' s point of
view can and must be concentrated on the large and
relatively free market of Bombay.
5.

The Government o f India' s wish t o confine the

activities for which they are answerable to their own
recognisable sphere of interest is reinforced by the
practical difficulty of carrying on any longer in the easy
poing ways which sufficed during the first year of the war.
"le then had relatively large stocks here and it was enough
for us to pursue the more or less passive course of
accepting
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accepting all market offers at 23!d . ( with, for a time, a
special arranfement to keep the largest industrial buyer
satisfied with unrefined silver when the market stood at
that figure ) and of allowing the Mint to help itself
without limit at whatever the price of the day might be.
Demand , moreover, \."as fairly constant and moderate in
dimensions , whil e the safe and fairly speedy arrival of
replenishments from India could be pretty well relied upon.
In these circumstances a mere supplier, such as ourselves ,
could dominate the situation.
6.

But what is the position now?

Our stocks

have gone - sooner , indeed , than was foreseeable - because
we have been so ready to sell in the interests of the
United Kingdom ;

yet our very readiness in this respect

will recoil on us i f , as matters stand

the expectations

which it has naturally created are now disappointed.
Fresh supplies from our sole source are subject to hazards
and delay s , but we do not and cannot co�nand alternative
sources .

Demand has increased considerably , notably for

coinag e , but the regulation of the factors which control
such demand is not within � province.

In present

circumstances the market is little more than vestigial , and
the great bulk of the demand is directly or indirectly on
Government account ;

whereas , when our operations began in

1939 there was a live and rel£tively free market , and a
substantial amount of non-Governmental demand.

(As

illustrating one aspect o f the matter, i t is noted that you
yourself assume th�t , if we felt unable to suprly the Mint
in the usual way with all the silver which had been shipped
at the time of wri ting , the "alternative" would be for the
Mint in effect to force it out of us via the market.

'.'le

do not dispute that it is your function, and not ours , to
decide how silver shall be used in the United Kingdom , but
plainly we and the Government of India can take no
responsibility
Bank of England Archive (M5/534)
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responsibility for the market under such conditions . )
Altogether we feel strongly that only the Treasury is
equipped to take charge of the situation as it has thus
developed, and that, while the Government of India can
properly be asked to assist by making supplies available to
the United Kingdom Government , the latter alone must accept
responsibility for seeing thet supplies are adequate and
suitably allocated .

Of course, we personally would be
d

glad to help so far as our experience may be o f value, but
that is a very different matter from continuing to conduct
the business on behalf of the Government of India.

7.

I

turn now to the second question , the price

at which Indian silver will be released.

The present

position is that the Gover�ment of India are sellers o f
silver i n the large and active Bombay market a t a figure
of about R s . 6J per

100

tolas.

Neither they nor we think

that it can reasonably be maintained that they are called

/.)

1

upon to continue any longer to incur the cost of shipping
some of their silver here, only to receive a lower price
than they can get at home.

n

So far as their own
d

inclinations are concerned , they do not want to sell
outside India at all - indeed, their peace-time reluctance
to do so is heavily reinforced by war-time considerations ;
but they have been prepared to do s o in order to assist the
United Kingdom and conserve dollars.

The comparison that

you draw with the New York price is surely not convincing
seeing that the price is itself arbitrary and represents in
no sense a world price, refle cting the numerous ( import ,
exchange , etc . ) restrictions that exist , and being almost
certainly kept heavily down by the unwillingness of potentia)
purchasers to spend dollars.

(The Government of India

quote the instance of how last summer a small demand from
India led to an appreciable immediate increase in the
quotation, there being very meagre stocks available. )

It

is perhaps
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is perhaps also not irrelevant to recall that all this silver
cost India far more than is now being asked for i t :

for

example , � had to pay the United States a dollar an ounce
last time round!
8.

The Government of India have therefore made

out a strong ( indeed, to us it seems an unassailable ) case
for the view that they could reasonably ask a price
representing the Indian market rate , less the amount of the
import duty and less something representing the import
licence fee , for silver f . o . b . Indian port.

This would

mean that the silver would cost you something like 24td. in
India and about 26id. by the time it had reached London.
9.

I

am, however, glad to be able t o tell you

tha t , after consideration and discussion with us , they have
intimated that they would be prepared, despite the arguments
to the contrary , to sell to the United Kingdom Government
(whose purchases , it would be understood , would represent

.)

all the United Kingdom requirements to be satisfied from the
Government of Indi a ' s silver) at a price of 22d. per standard
ounce , f . o . b . Bombay.

(This price would, of cour s e , be

subject to reconsideration in the event of any material
change in the silver situation ) .

The price is based on the

assumption that , as stated in para . 1 2 below, all shipments
would consist of rupee-standard silver.
10.

Under this arrangement , the silver would be

at your risk and for your account from the time of delivery
on board ship at Indian port,

'.'Ie reckon tha t , to bring

silver from Indian port to the Royal Mint, freight and
insurance together come to about 1 . J9d. per standard oun c e ,
under present conditions.

This would enable you, with a

small mDrgin over, to land the silver in London at a price
below the present lIceiling!t of 2J�d.

Furthermore , the main

component of the l , J9d. is war risk insurance premium
(£4:10: - per cent ) ;

and, i f you did not even notionally
charge
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char�e the transactions with this expense , you could show
a still handsomer margin.
H.

I ought to add that, if you should feel

reluctant to accept the proposition that you should make block
purchases of Indian silver and assume responsibility for its
allocation to United Kingdom requirement s , we are not in a
position to give any assurance that we should continue to
supply and control the London market, nor - if and so long as
we did so - that we should maintain the present price ceiling.
In such circumstances , sales for Royal Mint purposes would
have to be at the new ceiling, whatever it was.
12.

There is one final point that I must mention

before su�narising the position.

The Government of India

are most reluctant to part with any more refined silver as it
is needed for the control of the Bombay market.

(Rupee

standard silver has been made tenderable there , but the
premium on refined is so heavy , that it has a virtual monopoly.)
The 6 million ounces that have just been ordered will all be
rupee standard, and we have at present substantially less than
one million ounces of fine silver in London.

Thus it will

probably be necessary in future - unless money is to be \.,asted
on preliminary refining here - for you to make some
arrangements for supplyinp at least the main industrial
requirements direct:

the remainder mirht be able to satisfy

themselves on the market out of such ofi'erings there as arise
from other sources.
13.

To sum u p , the proposals which we make on

behalf of the Government of India are as follows :
( 1 ) On a convenient date within the next month we will sell
you the whole of our London stock at 23!d. for fine
silver and 23 3/8d. for rupee-standard silver.
( 2 ) Simultaneously Ne will inform the market that we have
done this (without , of cours e , specifying price or
quantities) and that the Government of India will no
longer
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longer operate here thou�h they will be supplying the
United Kinrdom Government direct.

The market would

presumably be informed at the same time that you were
taking charge snd some indication might be given as to
the level at which the price would be held down assuming, of course , that you intended to continue this
practice.
( 3 ) The 6 million ounces of rupee-standard silver just
ordered , or such portion of it as safely arrives , will
be delivered to you on arriVal and you will thereupon
pay for it at 23 3/Sd .
( 4 ) For your future requirements you will place with the
Government of Indi a , through us , such orders for rupee
standard silver as you consider necessary to meet the
essential requirements (which you would no doubt construe
as includ',ng some non-Governmental requirements) of the
United Kingdom.

Sales will be (unless and until

otherwise agreed) at a f . o . b . price, fixed on the basis
described in paragraph 9 above, and payable in sterling
on delivery to the ship,
............

. .

. . ."

In January the Indian Government had asked for a
London price of 20-30d .

This was based on the Bombay price of

27 7 /Sd . , which was influenced by high import dutie s .

Now the

Treasury accepted all the arrangements proposed ( L . 24 . 4. 41 )
except that, in agreement with the Bank , they decided to make no
announcement of the change.

\'lhen the change became known to the

market it was to be described as tla mere matter of procedure"
arranged between the �reasury, India Office and the Bank .
Meanwhil e , the Bank offered a few comments on the letter from the
India Office ;
tI

•

•

•

•

•

•

Mr.Cobbold wrote (L. 19. 4 . 41 ) : -

While we accept in the main Baxter' s statement of the

position, we question the conclusion in his third �nd fourth
paracraphs
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para!-raphs that the Government of India has no direct interest
in the cour�e of the London market.

l.'/i th the close connection

between the rupee and sterling and the very considerable
interest of the Indian in silver as a store of valu e , we have
always thou�ht that India had a very real concern in the London
market - lessened though this interest may be by the operation
In his

of current restrictions of one kind and another .

parapraph 4, he refers to the "large and relatively free
market of Bombay" ,

Large , we would agre e , but since the

market is virtually confined to internal dealings behind the
double wall of an import duty and an import licence fee, we
think it could in no way be regarded as free,

His paregraph 7

contains a statement that India had a peacetime reluctance to
sell outside her own country.

This we read with some surprise

for we had thought that until about 18 months ago India was
greatly exercised regarding surplus silver stocks and the
possibilities of disposing of them in external markets .
On the whol e , however , we agree that Baxter has
made out a good case for relinquishing to you the responsibility
for the maintenance of the London silver market and with the
exception of his item ( 2 ) we suggest agreement to all the
proposals in his parap:raph 1 3 .
Owing to the urgency o f the problem arising
from unexpected dempnds for -industrial requirements we have ,
as you are aware, already arranged with the India Office that
since their �tocks are now eXhausted, ""le will feed the mark e t ,
t o the best o f our ability . from the limited amounts which we
have available on Treasury account.

At the same time,

arran�ements have been made to avlid the undesirable publicity
which mifht attend any announcement regarding the transfer of
responsibility from the India Offi ce to ourselves .

As I understand that the Treasury are assuming
the responsibility of maintaining the London Silver fl1arket as
from
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from next rJIonday, the Bank will be glad to receive a formal
letter fro� the Treasury to this effect as soon a5 possible .
The letter should , I suggest , cover the following points : ( I ) Delegation t o the Bank o f authority t o act on behalf

of the Treasury as their agents and in general
consultation with them.
( 2 ) Confirmation that any risks undertaken by the Bank in
acting as agents for the Treasury will be on account
of the Treasury.
( 3 ) Confirmation that the operations will be financed by
means of a Tre�sury vote of credit in the manner which
has been followed in recent similar transactions on
Treasury account. It

The required authority was obtained and the Bank were
asked to keep the selling price at 23id . per ounce standard , all
purchases and sales of imported silver being for Treusury account.
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England' �

.;hile the BanK: of
By .!ayI\the m.arMt position had ea:ced.
contro 01 the mar et on behalf of the Trea3ury 18y be said

to Have dated from Hay 1941
J. nuary,

t,.ey had actively intervened frJm

when initial purc:.ases were effected in Australia and New

Yor", through the Il.ledium of ,.;ocatta & Goldsmio., \/ho acted thr.)ughaut
The contral of

tHe war a5 the Bank ' s solE: silver bullian br.)kers.

the Treasury and the Bank was an informal one, based on the CO-:)l;(;ration
of the market and not backed with legal povlers.

It did not extEnd to

sec,::md-hand silver, nor was it possible to estimate the e:nJunt of this
Experience showed that it was sufficiE>nt t o

taken in by jewellers.

meet the requirements of the trade and perhaps leaVE: somethin� over
for essential vlar yurpo::.. e s .
:;; u:lportiog,

WQ.

This part of the mark.et , being self-

left to itself.

The AUstralian silver was purchased f . u . b . Adelaide at 22:d .
per ,:moce standard, while the Amer i can silver was OJught against
oollar::; at 35,. cents per ounce 999 fine c . i . f . United

"a ("zdam .

These

purcLuses \.ere followed by the aC-iuisition fr::>m the Bank of Greece
(at <:!l,d.per .)unce fine f . o . b . ) of their stock of de:n.inetised silVer
coin, which was shipped t o this c;J.ntry via the Cape immediately prior
to the overrunning of Greece .
The supply of the Royal ;.lint was undertaken by the Bank , who
purchased both cut coin and rupee standard bars (melted rupees) frJm
the India Office at 22d. ,er ounce standard f . o . b . Bombay.

This Indian

silVer became the naia SJurce of the Bank ' s supplies in 1941 and 1942.
Early

in

1941 further purchases

thruugh the H:)nC',ong

&

ere mad", fro.C1 H;)ng K:mg

Shan!!:hai Banking Corporati ,n, and one i!urchase

fr.)m Chile through i, . ,.'.Rothschild

&

S.:ln,s;

India had become the sole s:)urce of su.ply.

but by the end of the year
The uar;;:et was advised

that silvel' c.:luld be obtained from the Banic for essentiel ,',ar industries
only, I'l.nd durine 1941 tl:eir drawings were .:In a moderate tcale.

In

":ay a c:)usignment fr.)m India was deUv( red din.ot to the Royal :.!int to
b e held for account of the Bank of England, and from that time onwards
a balance of about 2 million ':Hlnces was always maintained at the ;.iint ,

to be
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The Mint ' s demands during 1941 amounted

to be drawn on as require d · .
to about 8 . 5 million ounc e s ,

of which a substantial amount was for

various Dominion and Colonial coinag e s .
In 1941 India was forced to import some silver from
the U . S . A . but found

the

pOSition easier by Sept ember .

The y d i d not

wish t o place an embargo on imports from the U . S . A.but s old silver
In December,

just below the import pOint.

on a speculative demand

they disc ontinued sales of fine s ilver and decided not to

arising,

grant licences for further imports from the U . S . A .

Russia
Early in 1942 the general tightness of the s i lver
situation

( and perhaps reluctance to i s sue 5/- n o t e s ) constrained

the U . K . authorities to enquire whether Russia had any silver t o
They were prepared t o take 20-25 million fine ounces in all,

spare.

t

and were at first prepared to pay 23 d . pe r ounce

standard.

delivery

on board H . M.vessel at Archang e l . but the price eventually agreed
was considerably lower .

1 million ounces was sugges t e d as a first

purchase.
The Russians said that 120 tons
ounces )

could be suppl ied.

( about 4 million

The telegram bearing this news from the

Ambassador in Kubyshev expressed the hope that the
accepted and added
before
whol e "
there

the price

"

• • • .

The present procedure of

placing orders

has been fixed seems to be working well on the

The British reply accepted the 120 tons

•

offer would be

is available" and hoped for early delivery.

"

. • • •

if that is all

The United

Kingdom abandoned for the time be ing the pursuit of an idea for a
silver loan from the U . S . A .

The price of

the

silver was t o b e

negotiated in Kubyshev where the United Kingdom at first offered
19d.

per fine ounce delivery at Russian northern ports.

price finally agreed was 2 1 d .

11-.

but the

( cable 6 . 6 . 19 42 ) .

By the 10th June the United Kingdom had agreed to

buy, and Gosbank to sell,

A

120 tons on similar

arranged

·For Imperial c o inage only.
purposes on one

terms t o those

occasion,

the Bank .
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The stock was drawn on for other
which brought a reprimand from

arranged for gold.

i.e•

•

an advance of 95% as soon as notice was

received in London of delivery on board H.M.vessel and the balance
after arrival, weighing.

etc . "

On 15th August the Russians said that more
could be mad e availab l e .
120 tons

and

silver

the United Kingdom asked for a further

on the same terms as before, but allowed room for the

British in Kubyshev to negotiate a higher price if they saw f i t :
silver in New York had gone up from 35 t o 4 5 cents and we might well
offer 24d .

In f a c t .

2 7 d . was agre e d :

the average price o f the

two cons ignments was thus 24d. which gave a profit of approximately

i

l d . per standard ounce on the London price

(Note :

V . C . T . 2 6 . 8 . l942 ) .

In January 1943 the United Kingdom authorities
asked how muc h Russian s ilver might be available in 1943 .
were engaged in diffic ult d iscussions with the Americans
possibility of getting s ilver on Lend-Le ase;

as they
on the

but on the

Ambassador ' s advice placed a f i rm order for 120 t on s on the same
basis as for the previous c onsignme n t .

They s t i l l . however.

wished enquiry to be made as to the possible to tal available for
the whole of 1943.
On 26th February Kubyshev replied that 30 tons
would be available at the official New York price

on day of

delivery (which worked out in favour of the United Kingdom s o
long a s it and the
Further supplies

sterling/dollar rate remained unchanged ) .

in the future were doubtful J but an enquiry for

10 million ounces was sent on 16th May.

On the 11th Aug ust

was learned that the Soviet authorit i e s could increase

it

total

shipments in 1943 to 50 t ons .
The 50 tons were accepted but delivery was delayed
a good deal by shipping difficulties .
howeve r .

The last c onsigrunen t .

had arrived by the 6th January 1944.
In November 1944 the Treasury made enquiries

about a further 10 million ounces but by 20th February 1945 had
heard

"The Bank reserved the right to make adjus tments for
any bars of fineness be low
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heard from Moscow that no more would be available.

"Lend-Lease" Silver
The

que stion of Lend-Lease silver began to come

into the foreground early in

1942 .

The United States Government

were a long while in reaching their decision.to s upply both the
United Kingdom and India from their OVlD stocks:
overcome

internal political opposition

it was not until the summer of
The

Leasing of si lver began,

1943

they had t o

( the Silver senators ) ,

that the

( s o-called)

story is c omplicate d ,

and

Lend-

but it was

the realisation that an acute shortage of silver for British and
Indian c oinage had to be faced, with its serious consequences for
the war effort,

which led after a year and a half to the decision

that s ilver should qualify,

As we shall see ,

Lend-Lease.
c ircumstanceI'

supply - nic kel .
Whether or not

1940)

for

this description in the partic ular

was something of a misnome r .

There was,

rupees

as a ttmaterial i n short supply " ,

a t least in

1942,

another metal i n short

urgently needed for armaments manufac ture.
the

suggested substitution of silver for nickel in

(whose fineness had been reduced to

, 500

as recently as

was likely to become an issue live enough to have moved

American opinion does not appear ;

but the nickel

ques t i on as i t

might affect both the United Kingdom and Indian c oinages was
dis cussed between Departments at the Treasury

( 2 . 3 . 1942 ) .

time

substitute,

it was known that the U , S , A .

their 5 cent p i e c e ,
o f

t h e

intended to

At

the

in

half s ilver and half copper in place

e x i s t i n g

p r o po r t i o n s

o f

o n e

quarter
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quarter nickel to three-quarter::: cop!Jer , a re-coinaee \',hich began in
October 1942.

In India p.:>litical and other c:lOsiderations weighed

heavily 19aiost recovery of nickel from the rupe e ;

in spite o f which ,

however, the India Office stated that it was not open t o question

t

that if nickel should bec.:>me den.l.. el'ately short, armament needs !!lU$t
take precedence over coinage , even in India.

( The Empire consumption

of nickel in coinage was then about 350 tons, of which India 250 ) .
The loss of two shipments by enemy acti�n at sea ( in April
1944 and January 1943) deprived U . K . stocks of an addition

01' 4�

million ounces of Indian silver.

sed

The ,suggestion that silver might be obtained under LendLease appears to have first come from H.i.� ,Treasury.

But at the end

of \:arch 1942 Sir l"rederick Phillips reported from ·,'1ashington that the
U.k

U . � .Treasury th�u�h)the Silver Bloc would dislike such an arrangenent .
A straight loan might perhaps be obtained;
respond favourably to this suggestion.

but H.lII .Treasury did not

However, a few days later

they cabled that the !.1inistry of supply could use in th; next 12
months u� to 5 million fine ounces of �ilver io substituti�n for tin
(mostly for Jolder) and for other materials in short supply.
this be obtained under Lend-Lease?

Could

It then appeared that the U . S .

Treasury had told the silver senators at the end o f April that there
would be no sugge:.tion of repealing the Silver Purchase Act s ;

and

Sir Frederick Philli '5 nade i t clear to London that silver could only to
be obtained

1 throup,h

it

Lend-Lease or otherwise) on an en�agement to
&f ......

e-I�

return � eventually�ondon thought such an arrange�ent
b e embarrassing, but .... ould not mind an opti.)n without a definite
cornmi t.llent .
In June i t was reported that .some silver might be obtained
from the New York market , as

��Of

th€ silv�r not required by the

Treasury eos baCking for ,ilv�r notes was expected t o be made available.
It would be neces::lary to prove that the silver would be more useful t o ed
the

v
..

ar effort in

U . K , hands

than in the U . S .A . :

u:.Je for coinage would

probably be considered more acceptable than for industrial purpo�es.
j',�eanwhlle, towards the end of I.lay, there was talk of a rise in the

P.T . J .
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·
I ·

price in .':ew York.

U,S,

�

The TreaSUry were paying

.ounce l;)r Q.omestic pr.oductL:m:

7 1 . 11

cents- per fine

foreign-produced silver ::;upplies

were quite inadequate to the denand , and there was some idea that
the market price .might be forced u p to the domestic )rice.
The probable effect of such a
entirely clear, but it Vias feared that, not.·..ithstandine:, thE'! theoretical independence of the New York, London and Bombay markets
in war time, the Indian price would rise to the melting pOint for
rupee s , as hoarders Vlould probably increase their purchases.
In August a price ceiling of 35 �

8

the market ;

cents was imposed on

but raised to 45 cents on 31st August , apparf!ntly as

a conce",sion to ;,\exico.

0 . \ ;...,

s tandard �unce in London.
,

This price was equivalent to

't'0!'�

tl.- ��o\rH

No change was made in the London price,

but purchases increased and there Vias considerable ::>peculative
buying in India ;

so much � that the Reserve Bank had temporarily

to stop sales Qf fine silver.
At the end of September the Treasury was still in favour

i

of tcee.:-,�ng the Lond.:lfl price at 23 d. , but the Indian Government
W" ... t,

r :clng the line that they .must increase their price to the U .r.:.

I�dia had, of cou r s e , been sel�ing to London at a price much below
the domestic price , the j u stification being that the metal was
required for e s sential war purpo se s , whereas; sales in India went
into hoards.

The Indian Government now felt that they could not

justify selling to LOj�don at a price less than CQuld be obtained
in the U.S.A.

A statement by Reuters , that the price to the U.K.

Vias fixed by the British Treasury and not by the Government of
India ,

had also had an unfQrtunate political effect.
In the opinion of the Bank it was impossible to challenge

the Government of India ' s decisiQn.

Silver was an Indian �uestiJn

and played practical�y no part in the price structure of the U.K.
The LOLd)n price might of course be kept unchanged, but this would
amount to a sub�idy, and the Government might be charged with
�ub�idi3ing a luxury trade ,

although only a trickle of silver was

u s e d for luxury articles.

It VlQuld also mean cOr.lplete control of

silver
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,.,

silver by the Board of Trade.
Indian s.:>urce of

, 'J.;.. 11y

The altlrnative of abandon ng the

i n favour of Lend-Lea.e was not liked by the

Bank in view of the lolitical implicati:ms of the silvE'l' rac:..: et in
,V8shingt:Jn .
and to do

:;0

Hence
8!:)uin ..

,hEre see:.1E-d no alternative to raising the

rice , t

the k:ericans put U9 t1.elr 'luotatlon.

The Trea:.;ury "ere still a little re .uctant , and Lord Keynes
;Ugi estE'Q borrowing from India or buying v.ith an option to resell at
the same price aftEr the war.
Hm'iever, 12 million .)unces were on their \',ay from IndisJ wl:1ich
i t was claimed should be paid for at the old price , and India agreed.
The Bank now pOinted out that, 81.1owing for the arrival of this
consignment , the silver position would be :mch as to enable the price
to be �ept at 23}d . until :I.�ay or Jl.lne 1943.

A�, hOHever, the price in

India v,.a s arol.lnd the )()iot at wt,ich coins coald be profitably Clelted,
and the Indian Government were unlikely t o be able to sUJply any P.lore
silver ( confirP.lec. by India in December ) , and as Haria' Theresa d:lllars
were not available, it �eemed nece8sary to accept silver on Lend-Lease
( for industrial purposes ) .
Applicati.)n \';as therefore once more .made to ,'/ashington, and
it \.as reported that on 15th Decenber the secretary of the Treasury had
actually announced that �upplies would be .made avuilaJle to the Allies
on Lend-Lease .

Later, his legal advisers raised more difficult i e s ,

though stating that any silver obtained could b e used for coinage or
industry.

.It.
...
..... ..

... ....

..

.,....\r ."'3

to

�--

In the early part of 1943 \H . :::.Treasury had become w()rried
'/
abo�t supplie� , and althoi.lgh the Americ6n Administration �ere desirous
of 8::;: istin?"

it appeared that nothing c()u... d be done ::>n Lend-Lease

until their Appropriati()n Bill had been passed.

They suggested in

�!a ...·ch that the U . K. sho..lld apply to canada, even i f t.,is meant the
"; t()PI:inr of Canadian shii:'!Jents to the

U,

re,!uireilents on the New York !:18.ri.;:et .

. <\ . , and obtain reClaining

jone �mal... amounts were obtained

fr()m Ctln8Cla , but no ;uccess was eX9(rienced i n �urch8sing on the
York marke ; ..,bere the supply was tight.

;8''11

Had such purchases been '18 de ,

presu:<Jably ':It 45 crnt!3, it was considered that tl�e London Jrice Vlould

P.T.J ,
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ed

lie-ve t :) b e adju�ted upwards , prob�.bly t o 30d, pf'r ::,ullce standard .
.At L 'i t ,

,0\ ever,

t 'ee'J.ed Jrob bIe th,t Le!lcl-Lee se !'lupplie

\Yo .. ld

.,e. i..l anticipatl::.n 01 their 'lrrival the Treasury
)
'lnd the Bank t:)ok some steps t o t i6hteo tl.eir C ltrol of the "1"lr�et .

b e forthC')!!lin&·

Jeamlhile the Indian Govern!!lent Had become so �hort of
;ilver ( though tLis was not known to the )ublic) ·,hat tLey were
forced t o discontinue sales t o the
duppdes in the U . ;:,. . !!. .

U . .�.and

...
·ere anxi;.>us t o secure

A t the end of March 1939 the Indian

Govern.cent had held 175 nilli::.n ounces.

They had sold 77 million

·'>:.laces to the U . K . '='.nd their stock in I,jurch 1943 was only 41 million
ounc e s , insufficient even for coinage needs.
t o stop minting.

In April they had

Claiming that their dif1' i cuItie s were the re suIt

::> f their 1'8St sales t o t;he U . K .and Allied Governmentd , vlhich they
said had been "bitterly criticised" in India , the Indian Goverruneni
pro�osed that any silver obtained from the U . S . shluld cost them
0:11y the price at;

\..
' ..ich

tlley had bold t o London, and were als:)

anxi:ms that the L::>ndon i·rice sho�ld not be raised as this would
be likely to increase the local de�and.

',:hile, of c::>urse, sales

to tl:e Allies had reduced the supply, the main die iculty was on
the denand side .

It was the Japane:;e 8ucce:.:;ses "'hieh first led t o
/0
Janic hoarding, and the ri:,;e in the price in Bombay from 27 'c . in
Nove�ber 1941 to 351d . in July IJ42, 48d.in Novenber 1942 qnd 55-SOd.
b y J'.,ll
l e 1943 .

The Japanese war also led to British purchases of

supplies for the forces in India at the rate of some £�50-300
'1111ion a year, which stimulated inflation and hence the ri::e in
;rice.3 .

The I!ldian G::>verrunent , howeve r , had bee

,orne"lhat tardy

in putti�g lnti-inflatiJnary neesure:; into operation.
The rise in the I:ldian silver :vrice al�o ':l.!'fected the
:,:1ddle Ea;:;t .
r:.lpee5 at agd. :

The . 916 rupees c:>uld be .1elt€.d at 48d . , the . 5ao
Egypt , Persia bnd Palestine cain. han finenesses

of .aj3, . 3�8 sad . 7 2 J , respectively.
,

Egypt seem.ed .. ikely to

join in the rerluest for Lend-Lease �ilver.
At the beginning of May U43 the U . F� . Treasury were thinki"g
af re iuisitiooing silver in the same way as �old had been

requisitioned
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requi�itioned under the D�fence ( Finance ) Regulation8 , a neasure
con:;sidere i be.:ore in 1941 ;

but now the denate ::;ilv'r CotnClittee

somewlwt t::rudl ingly3( to let this country obtain silver on Lend-Lease
and the _,rospect 6eeffied brighter.
an as�urance

The Bank obtained from the market

01'

c)ntinued co-operatL:m , and infor:::le d them th,-It in the
circumstances it wa: proposed to nake no change in the London pri c e .

A t this time th� Treasury apparently con�idered �uggesting that the
silver obtAined from India should be treated as a loan, and the sterling credited cancelled.
At the end of i.ray a long telegram from the Viceroy emphasised
India ' s difficultie s , and probably helped to shorten the lengthy
negotiations for Lend-Lease silver.

Two weeks latEr there was

allef:ed to be danger thi�t the public generally might refuse to take
Rupee not e � :

moreover , the ca:lacity of the Tinting "reSf-es \;as

In June the Bank suggested that India mif,ht obtain some
"�O� ..JA 1
Discussion� on thb'f..c"ntinued on and off until
silver from ;':exico.
,bout Novembe r , by which time it seemed c.... ear tlwt ::exic o , al.!::l o
suffr'r.!.llt, from inflation, was short of silver herself.
There was now, hay/ever, no prospect of getti:1g �ilver on
Lend-Lease from the U . :"; .prior to the passage of a Bill ;cno,m
" Green Bill " .

8.;';

the

This became law in July, and indirectly made 1 , 000
1./. ,.

million ounces of silver available to theATreasury by enabling them
hold as part of the reserve against silver certificates industrial
silver under their control in the U .:::. . A .
12 million ounces to the U .K . :

The U . � . A . thereupan allatte

some shipnents had already been made

during the nee?;otiati::lUs , the first a.rriving in tUs cJuntry on 6th

",, 1

As re€,. rd::; ter:ub , i t was ."I.greed on 14th July th3t the U . " . should r e,t. ••
Lend-Lease .ilver "within 5 years after the end of the existing nati
em.ergency in the U . S . A . a s determ....ned by the President of the

U . ;:; . _� . "

The ,ame .qrr:,nr,enent wa;.; eventually made a s reg�\rd: oilver Lend-Leased
to India.
In AugU$t the

U.

. A . acree d to make 2) million ounces of
P.T . J .

.. ,ee Note 1 . )elovl ( ..
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.

dlver Elvb.ilable t o India for coinage ,
la�t 5 �onth3

of

1943.

India,

however,

1:10 .:>illior. ounces to be � s e d for
their ant i - i nflation campaign.

t o b", ah!,)ed during the
had asked for El further

sales on the narke t ,

as )Brt of

This caused great difficult i e s ,

althou:;h the U . J . .1!.dDiinistration were again fairly sympathet i c ,

and

an d.e;ree:!lent t o sup _y the silver Vias not reached until IGth

1944.

January

At

one time the desire of the U . f . A . for Reciprocal

A i d from India ::;eemed to be put forward a s a condit i o n ;
fears .. ere expressed as to the
be

a t another,

form of Government that there might

in India when the return of the

silver VIBS due,

and El preference

\�a::; expressed for making the bargain with the U . K . instead of with
Eventually in April the U . 'I. . were i n fact

the Indian Goverruae n t .

asi<ed and agreed to underwri t e the Governoent of India .
The cJnditions for delivery of this silver,
that i t
share

sh)uld be replaced ounce for Junce,

but

not only

that the Indians '

sho:.lld also be guaranteed by H.I.:i. Government , were thus not

closely in Keeping \.ith the original intentions of the Act o f

1941 *:'
I

A t the request o f the Indian Gover�ment

d i t i ::m was kept

secret,

and was not

disclosed to Parliament

it leaked out i n certain quarters ) .
j.or!1I4160" ,;

the latter con( though

Tl:le i�lied: lack: of eOllfide.Ice

i
H
ii
A
d
..
..
G.i ia&pltiAS �e I."J:!iial15'".
pleQB�G.i "'�i'a ..Oi

A

further I'eason for secrecy was rLM . Government ' s reluctance to
enc:Jura,-;e extreme elements i n India to repudiate Indian liability
on tb.e argument that this was Englan d ' s war,

anyway.

The Treasury representative in 'Ia shlngton pOinted out
that the likely official description of Lend-Lea:;e silver a s
'laterial

Cl

:;hort supply"

( S chedule A)

wOllld '1a/{e it

whether the U . K. should continue to eXDort
indeed,

"a

d:J'.1btful

....a re ,
,late or s ilver-

or,

any � i l v e r o r silver conpound the silver contents o f which

Jight have come from a Lend-Lease sour c e .
Schedule A ,

The U . K . agreed to

provided n o o b j e ction were raised t o the export of coin

for the Empire and .liddle E a s t .

The U . S . A . were

content with thi s .
�he

cement condition ,
�Admit t e d l y , it was thought at the time that the repla
the
Americanti,
might
eventually
prove
o")f
ent
requirem
a
though
adv�ntage:).ls to the U . K . in re.:noving a t,robable post -v,ar surplu s .
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The U . K . then proce€ded to bring the export of s i lverware ,
nore ef...' ective c.:>ntrol;

etc . under

and in August 1943 the Bank decided thct i t

would b e ;"ell th:Jt ell applic,·tions for licences t o export silver i n a
semi-.uanufactured state

solders,

alloys,

etc . )

should be sho....n

In ::;eptember they asked to '$(;e all appl icati:)fls for the

to them.
eX"-,,ort

(e.g. ,

of I'C:Iteridls conttliaing silver,

h:;,wever small the percentage .

.lith very re,', exceptL:ms they recommended the export of silver .:lnly t o
the Ecp i r e ,

f o r e :.. s ential war )ur::oses,

o r for civilian health services.

The Export Licensing Department of t.he Board of Trade
undertook responsibility for seeing that exp o r t s c�nformed to the
All applications not clearly allowable f.:>r

provisions of tIle Act .

Lend-Lease resa.:>ns were refused b y them
It \'18S understood,

however,

of silver anti,pe s ,

....
·

ithout refc'rence to the Ba.nk .

that there \',ere no o b j e cti.:ms to the

or of other silver articles :::tanufactured before

the 14th Augu�t 194� .
�.:- �,ith gold,

against

silver exports to Eire ·" ere only pernit t e d

the import o f a n e�uivalent �ount of scrap from that country,

, except for ..,ilver coopounds re'luired for health service", and :;; i lver
solder re�uired for the repair and maintenance of bandsaw s .
At the end o f 1943 the U . � .A . asked Canada t o cease �upplying
the U . K . ,

and

(becauJ£ of i t s �uality and p r i c e )

silver t o the American Tru.lsury f.or industry,
...upply the U . K .
incli ,ed to

to sell all their

leaving the U . ..., . A . t o

The amount obtained from Canada had i n any c·

fall off oVling to producti.:>n difficult i e s ,

and the

Government I'n i s e d no object i o n t o this a d j u stment .
Lend-Lease

supplies a:::J.ounted to about ...' million ounces i n

nly 1.:-; million ounces in tt-e :;econd half
fir.,t hSllf of 1943 :lnd t o ne,
Disposals during 1943 renained at a;>proxima,ely the S2-ne

ye&r.
as

in

942;

but

million .ounc e s .
Icperic,l

the ,.;.;.nt ' ::; demands fell from 2 3 . 3
The reducti)n �.as

coin :linted:
:

,l::..lion to 1 <; . 7

due t o � decrease i n the alO.lnt

_d.

during 1942 this nad fre�uently been as �

£250, )00 per \\·eekl "'i hile dur�% 1.943 it varied betv.een £lJO, JOO and
£' 50 , ) 0 0 .

The increase i n the �,larket I ::; re�uirer:lents Vias lareely

caused by the use i n essential war
for t i n

industries of ;
< 11 vel' a s a

substitute

1.', "oldering proce.,ses, and t o ne...
, u�es found f.or the :netal.

P . '1' . J .
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ome
mL. i n )U:lCes ,
;:.:>le
Tt:.e

J y the

,s::l:.l.rce :>f >upply,

ecd ;)f January,

.... itl. T,end.-Lea:;;e 3ilver U,e

the positi::ln at;s.in e,<ve rise t:> anxiety.
Q

st'}CK in hand :)n �nst ::':arch had fa len to

�illi:)n ::>unce ::. ,

but

in early April

(15 �i!li,}n ::lunces in all for the
rrive.

Lt t, l e over l

ship,Jentt of American silver
first half year)

had begun t o

A similar situati)o arose at the e n d of septemb e r ,

when

the balance had fallen t o 3 . ? million ounces friar t o the arriv81
of la million ounces for the second half year.

The nearne�s of

,,-<tacks to exhausti ;n pJint �'Ias s,}lely due to the slowness o f the
Lend-Lease machinery.
f,:arket requireJ.ents
r
renaioed at about the same level a s
durinft

1943 ,

averaginb j u s t over 1 milll)n ,::m nces a 'llonth.

!int ' s needs shot/ed a tendency to fall owin/

The

to a reriucti In in the

amounts �aken f':Jr Do.ciinion and Colonial coinage s .
Various silver-bearing ores were received
Bri tanr.ia Ler'd Company Limited and �.aning
The

Li:ni t e d ) .
as v;e have

I

silver

content

seen the im�.Jorter ,vas allowed to

silnT-bearing ores began to
silver

be

Che:o.icb,l Products

of these ores had been sr.ta l l ,

But at the beginning of

the

&

( _:tinly by the

944

dispo�e of it

licences

L.sued,

for the

and

on the

import

of

)n the 'under�tanding that

content 'would be placed at the Bank ' s disposal,

t o be

:..; 0 1 d t o :Jne of the recognised brOkel' s . K
In I�c,rch India was again thinkinb o f t r ying t o 'jet ::;il ver
from l;e x i c o ,

but the India Office

it w a s dr·oPl,ed .

OPlJosed the i dea

intend tCJ reduce the

actually it \�ent much highf'r.

:>uld h<ve t o use l)erhaps
ounce.

for c::>inage

IOC.

Tue Indian Governnent in April were :; e l ' ' ;' nr, Rt

a !)rice e'lilal t o 7 1 . 11 cents and d i d not
'iuo'tation :

stron/:!,ly,

30

They fCJund that they

miLlion ::>ut 01 their 1,
... ·1

i11i:m

instead of for industry.

In October j�.Bolton suggested that it was 10 l:>neer
neceisary

"'"And included by then in their monthly returns to the Bank ( shmling
the manner· of disposal of silver purcha s e d by the Market for
essential v.<::!. r industri e s ) .
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,e �e: �ry in the int(rest� of India t.o sub:;.i :1L,e the London price of
ilver ( 23 . . per ounce ,tandard .9G5 fine ) .

It ';. as not in the

n!ti)nal inter£' it t, o keel' the Jrice unduly .0\; in relati)n to the U . S .
price .

it

If the price vlere not rai,:ed there ��ould b e no imports :

should be lifted ;',0 ..:>arity with North America to esse the tr.<;:nsiti::m
to a free Jlar':et .
The iuotatL:m of $ilv(T by the standard ounce had long been
�n 8nachroni�m, and in November the market proposed to �uote the fine
ounce instea d .

The Bank approved of the chl.nge , but <:u,:gested that

the fine ounce should b e
SUI' ;ested,

. 999 fine.

York basis)

IB S ,

"1:):)8"

fine and not , as l:ocatta
'

&,

Golc.: !'lid

The -luotation of . 999 fine silv{r ( the Ne',';

hovJ€ver , selected, the change mde on 2nd Janual'Y

U45, ,nd tne jrice fixed at .!5icl . , ( the e�uival€'nt of the old price
of �3, d . for .tandard silver I/, as 25 . 380d . ) .
The year

945 :Jpened v,ith a ba '3.nce ::If 15 milli::m ::>unces in

h<.ind , 'lnd the U .;:, .8 propriati:ln of 14 mil . i ::>n

Q'.lOCE:S

arr'ived

.i1

A,?r i l .

The Jtock: it the end of ':ay ,/as ab:)ut 20 million ounces.
iIlonth::. latf:r, on the ce.ssati::>n o f Lend-Leas e , tLe U .Y.. \!�.d :.n hand
sufficient :;ilver to sU,tJply essential indu<;tries u.ntil ..'ell over the
end of

1945 .

�)ace with

Until then the U . IC official price ' oJ.ld h£,ve
rise i:1 the price ::If foreiBn :;ilver in rev, Y:.rk

to �5" d . in Au!.:ust 1946 ) .
On the otncr hand, including the underwl'itin(. of 1ndia l <;
ilve:.: obli! l
:3o::letllin

.

li...:e

n to the U . .;..;" . , H . ',L G . had a liability to rel-'lace
t1 )

rl'\illi:.m ounces

i thin five year.s

hould the

Pre:.. icLnt ma;<e hi:; decL:i.reti:m thtlt the :;tat€, of ef'lert;ency had ended.
On ,Jrd 'February,
iu I:.lver�a...
hich at

) i ! , the ",ar.:e1

ftEr the decisi;)n to , itcldr�
dS

left to J.'i:x itt'

(lee f�ll 1 'iJ. j5�d. t o -'±4C; .

QIJfl

the ",ilver

price for ,ilver,

Tte Coinage Act of 1940 enabl e d

t;)t<en coill ;e to b e ":li.lte d i n cu,?ro-nickel iustead of silver, ond the
intention we:.. to :l.CCU:�uld;',e the released >ilver IgRiQst the Lend-Lease
silver ob ... i�ati.,n, the Treasury paying the curr€'nt L:)ndon price on the
':lay of de:_ivery.
In August 1947 the C.:':Invertibility crisis cau(;; e d H .. : . 'J. . t o
'P . '7'
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. 0.

� I

�e-enter thE 3ilver mar�et , and to decide thet from l�t Decemb(r
b�l ion dealers should no longer be able to buy in the cheape�t
mar:\:et .

rr:'he London mar:{et should thenceforward be ;upplied, for

�he purpo�3 of eS::lential home industry ( includinl..' llanufacture for
export ) fr)m the silver withdrawn fr lm the coina Of' , plus

L

1'3.1 1

ba1anoe ( .l.e�s than 1 Jlillion ounces) lert ov' r froe Lend-Lease days .
I t wa� to be sold at the price ruling on the t..Jew YorlC '_1arket plus

J

freight charges .

This 'price remained at 45d.up to (at least)

9th June 1943.
The silver so ob'Lainable �Ias estimated at

�50

million

ounc e $ , and annual re�uirements for the above purpose� at 12 million.
Finally. to return to " Lend-le;.se" suP;'lies, ::la-called,
the last few ounces of which formed part of the Lond:)n .YlariCet ' s
::lilver in August 1947.

Almost entirely deoendent on this source

of ,;u)])ly from August 1943 om.ards, the U d \, . received in all 88
�llion ounces and India

220

�illion.

The Joint statement regarding settlement for Lend-Lease
said:

I

"This tiettler.'lent for Lend-Lease and Reciprocal Aid ,Iill be

complete and final " ;

and the silver shipments in question, made

available under APpropriations, were commonly referred to and had
all the appearances of Lend-Lease metal.

Moreover, in t!Lis

particular connection, the U . S . President had not ( up to October
1948) proclaimed th",t the " state of emergency" ( 5 years aft< r Hhich
the ,ilver $hould be replaceable) was at an �nd.
i ,no longer face L.
It would appear, perhaps , that the U . {
even a cOlitingent liability to replace the silver;

but it must

be �uestioned, in view o f conditions for its delivery to the U . K .
and India .hich y.ere specific and not �ener, 1 as in the Lend-Lease
,
A c t , whether i t ShOllld all along have been regard€d a s "Lend-Lease"
silver and not as a loan for a period fixed by the date of 'Lhe end
of the war and conditional on exact replacement .
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Ref. '.1 . 141
C . C . P . 354

;:iILVER COIN

In a letter written by the Deputy Governor to the Treasury
on the 8th July 19:;7 ,

it wa::; pointed out that in the early part of the

It"l.st war an embarrassing feature for some time was a 8hortage o f s ilvE;r
and bronze coln,

f!J.

largely m,ing t o the requirements of the servi c e s
An adequate reserve should therefore b e

munitions lactorie s . ,

provided against a similar emergency.
The Bank ' s arrangement with the Treasury, made in December
1936 , was t o treat £1 mil ion silver as the normal holding of the

� �·tment ,

Banking DE

but to allow i t t o increase up to £2 million in

Any excess over £2 million Vias t o be held in the Issue

autu.:nn.

Department , and lf the Issue Department held more than £2 million,
arrangements

hould be made gradually to reduce it to that figure .

The subject re-appears in Hay 1 9 3 8 ,

vlhen the Bank thought a

,'Iar Reserve of £l-£G oillion in silver coin should be built up ,
held,

if desired,

to be

The mnt at that time was

in the Issue Department .

:::' 0 occupied until the end
�
� therefore �uggested accept ing coin from certain

worKing to capacity and would continue to be
of the year .
colonle s ,
silvel' ,

some

both

of which had surpluses ,

. 925 and . 500

"binary",

and that the melting of old
sh')uld be temporarily

The bankers had rather nore than normal

supp l i e s ,

and in July the

Treasury and the Bank agreed to accept this proposal a s regards the
suspen::,ion of melting.

It was thought that b y the end of

would produce about £-� milLion,
h:::lp ed that the

quart(r of 1939

iW- r:-t...u

11''';

it

int w:::l " ld b e able t :::l raise � by new COinage to ailo:.lt
In order to avoid g:::l i ng to Parliaeent with revised ...!int

£1 million.
est im!:t e s ,

and by the first

1938 -H.

howeVE r ,

the programme \iaS not put into operation until the

1 s t Octob r r .
In 1938 the ":lnt )roduced altogether about £ 2 . 5 million of
silVf'r

coin.

j,jo special reserve wa::; opened by the Bank,

available to them at the outbreak of vla r ,
proe;ralll.'le in the next few TIonth s ,
comfort:bly.

but

the

silve

c:)upled with a heavy minting

c:,ufficed to meet all requirements

The lo\,ec;t Bank Rf:turn f i gure at this t ime was th8.t for

27th september 1939 , when Issue and Banking held £884 , 00 0 ,
it ro:;e to abJut double taat amount early in December .
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froe which

l�

In september

the C1earill,z Sanies apl:e ir to have

1938

su�e!,ted unofficially the issue
than 10/-.
w,:,r", b;:,th

;)f

notes

01'

31!laller denominutions

The Bank th;)ught this \'iOuld entail c,:,rlsiderable extra
':)0

the oth�r banks and themselvef" .

�all note� might

reduce transport but would not eliminate it if c;:,in and po� tal
ordf'rs sh.luld be c.:)!Ile leBal tender .

other metal� could replace

�ilver and bronze COinage in the event

of

a shortage .

The disinclination of both tht" Treasury and the Bank to
issue �imall notes persisted.
early in 1941 egiiAee �heh

Reasons given by the Chief Cashier

h"ltc

German propaganda would allege a

included the certainty that

U.K.

shortage of tiilver, or of

foreign exchange , damage to the Mint , and inflat.ion.

He also

.:;etlti.)ned the dang, I' of forgery and the increase in claims for
da:;w,ge ",nd destructi.:m

of notes

th,.t . ould be inevitab le .

The

Treasury, in 1".!arch 1.942 referred to psychological d1f'ficulti e s ,
the additional lab.)ur involved in counting waGes i n factories, and
at the Bank s , "nd the short
in September , to the

ge

of suitable Japer ;

possible hoarding of

and finally.

Gilver coin.

Statistics at the end of this sectiJn � �how th8t , by

1 ;42 at

I
,

61...

events . there vias a 1arl2;e expan:..; ion , co:npared

\'Jar standards, in the i.::1nt ' s outpu t .

But the Bank, except

i th
for

pre-

a

few :;;h ort periods , were never free from anxiety , and were continualJ.,y
having to urge the :.:'int
causes for anxi ety,

'f'l'I'P

In

to greater efforts.

the

There ,Iere two

�ne hand , following the outbreak

of

war deL1ands from the banks for coin increa5ed, arising from the
sa�e aain causes as the increase in the note issue, variations in
which are ;"lormaL.y reflected
of silver and bronze , K

proporti :::l a ately

in the circulation

The principal .I.'actors affecting all three
forms

*But not neces::;arily fully proportionate to a very l"ree increase
in the oote circulation containing a considerable eleoent. of
hoarding.
This is borne out by the statistics:
betwe(:;n 1938
and 1946 the total of ;jotes ( Bank. of England, Scottish and I:.Irish)
o'ltstanding increased from £558 million to f 1 , 487 milli.)n and the
estimated circulation of coin from £77 million to £138 million
(all annual averages ) .
Thus an expansion of 167c' in notes wa�
a c c ompanied by one of 80:-:' in coin.
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forrn� of circulating media were the lar£e increa�e in total production
and employme n t ,

altogether a very ldrge number of
cal.. y swollen circulati:m;

" frict ionalll

but t;;,ese are r:l.ore

loss of coin than usual,

a.. . .......
00 the

htber hand,

frequently presented '�ute

the fear of a post-war surplus,

;

were

domina t e d b y

for dealing ;-l ith which n o rea dy-made
li.",ely to

early yej,rs of the war,

be found;

besides which they were

constantly harassed by donestic difficult i e s ,

of which l8bour and the

competing claims o f Empire and foreign orders
Their line with the Bank was generally that

were the .lost important .

11

difficulties.

often SUPi)Ort e d by the Treasury,

in the

a s the

the supply of bullion, while at no t i me

foregoing pages have shown,

solution seemed,

convf:niently discu�sed

and coin taKen out of the country �o�ld o f

couri;; 8 fail t o return a s quickly a s usual .

The Mint ,

causes of an uneconoo.i

There w a s doubtless more actual

when deallng with the note i s s u e .

easy,

There �;ere

the ri ,e in prices and in earning s .

the Bank ' s e s t iml.tes of future public demand were exaggera t e d ;

1

and

that the com..,ercial bank:s ,"iere hold _ng exces;:, quantities of coin in
their ti l l s .
On the former contention,

i t can only b e s a i d that the

""
I
�
!
=
'=
""
b
�
=
=
E6
estimates generally proved v,ell-grounded i while '
c: I

hi;;) I I le

�upport

,

l'h I

iif' the Il'iint usually received stro
'""�\......
ci-:l,...... .... J-. �
f(...

'Wk_

....

!from

approaches ma de to �
from the TreasurY
�
A

urging them to red�ce

their

time

to t i me

The reply often made by the

dema n d s .

Clearing and Scottish BanK::'" was that

...

the most effective meuns o f

reduc ing their demands for coin would b e for the Services
ment war factories themselves to abandon,
their c .aims to have silVer sorted into

n d Govern

or at -,-east greatly reduc e ,

de.lominati o n s .

A lthough from

time to time the matter was taken up with the �ppropriate authorit i e s
tciroup;h the Treasury. a n adni s s i on tnat such sorting w a s not essential
was never forthcoming.
",/hether thr ,ugh their :'>wn efforts to econonL e or because
enough new coin \'/as not forthcoming,

the banks did e f ' e c t a very

sUbstuntial reduction in their holdings of c o i n ,
( Of monthly figures returned to the Bank)

fell

The annual average

}

from about flS

million

.T.O.
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i:1 the immediate 'Ore-war years to

£15t

�illi0n i.').

1945,

Regarded

as a proportio .• of the total coin outstanding this rf'dll.cti�u
�lmost revolutionary,

A proportion which had been about

almost 10ng enough to be
rs.ther more than
by

1945

to

( it was ,

:

5

in fact,

in the la&t few pre-war year � ) had fallen,

12� ,
One

special example of the banks'

In the spring of
holdings ,

20;"D

called traditi onal

1

M � u'M

1942,

efforts may be given.

on evidence of ualdistribution of their

the Scottish banks were �sked t o co-operate and succeBdBd

in reducing their total hJldings by

£500 , 000 .

considering the wartime history of �ilver coin
chronologicallY,

it can be said that the first year,

momentary anxiety over

the rate

of

outflow on the outbre�k of war,
In general ,

was a s easy as any subs equent year.

But the bOQbings in the autumn of

was adequate .
the

:int

lint production

1940

both damaged

itself and a l s o greatly interrupted the gas supply on

which at that time the :,!int were entirely dependent .
ceased completely for a short time ,
pel i o d ,

apart from

Production

v,as much reduced 1'or a longer

and the position be came a c u t e .

It w a s then that the Bank

in hand the printing of " s ilver notes " , of which 9 mil ion of
s d
At the t;affie
5/ - and 8 million of 2/6 were provided as a start.

put
3

time the l'lint t)ok steps t o introduce o i l a s an alternative fue l ,
and started the preparatio� of an emergency factory in the
( Iv e r ) .

country

They found it possible to resume production before the

n e c e s � i t y for i s suing the

" s i lVer notes" had arisen.

The next c r i s i s arose in February
supply of silver bullion was the

cause,

1941.

This time the

the i':int re:oerves running

s o low <i s t o cause them to be \.' ithin a week of having to cease Vlork.
The i.:::une diate proble:::r. was met b y the Indian Government ' s consenting
to release part
in America ,

Jf their reserve

and by a sma l l purchase

costing dollars - an �::Jp�ar remedy.

long run the

criSiS,

Though in the

difficulty was met by increased �hip!:l.ents from India ,

the l o s s by sinking of
acute

( see above)

3

million ounce::; was tbe

when the Bank went

cause

of yet another

so far as to distribu te the

"silver
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... .,..

":::I i lver notes " , printed in the previJus autumn, throughout tlie country.
They were de])o,,! ted large " v.1 th the Clearing Bank s , on ',thorn toey
were calculated to Pl'2dpoo tb'i effect
silver.

-eoi'

..
o'\\.
'l"t-J..u.G b

Again it proved unnecessary to issue

.J fb
were' never i s!:ued �dUl11ig the lid!(0

J

U4.

/t.ec,)...

a P8IiwUQ. till holding of
tW. �""le r
�

and, in fact, they

."
e) 6
.
';

bC.,..

In the su..mmer of 1941 the Bank, following a meeting w1th
Treasury and the lint . is. ued a notice to the ban:o{::;i �nnouncing an
extension of the "Provincial j.lixed" arrangements Hhereby a bank could
send in mixed coin from Bny branch, including London offices, and have
the equivalent in denominational coin sent to any office in the
country, both aper:;itions being free of charge .

At the same time the

charge for coin withdrawn from London (without an equivalent deposit)
s
s
was raised from 3/- to 5/- per £100; the aim, of course, was to
facilitate distribution whilst penalising withdra;'.als.
For the rest of this year and throu&hout l�42 the position
was often uncomfortable .

At practically no time was the Bank in a

position to meet in full the demands made on them and bankers ..
, ere
accordingly fed pieceneal as.. supplies became available from the �,�int.
proposals made about this time included one that the Bank:
should set up an organisation for sorting mixed coin into denominations
at one of their northern Branches ;

but the figure� of coin likely to

be aVl:lilable for such sorting aid not justify the despatch of machines
and staff to deal with i t .

On the other hand, i t was agreed to pay

to outside bankS , who undertook the sorting of mixed cain, the transit
charges incurred by them in despatching the sorted coin to their other
branches on GOVernment account .

This move did not , of cour�e, reduce

the delll6n ds for �ilver since the process could have been equally' vlell
carried out by the Bani<: in London under the "Provincial

:ixed"

arrangements , but it did serve to reduce the demand for transport to
and from London.
1343 in general was easier, though the pre-Christmas demands
were only met \"11th difficulty and the Bank had to exercise c::>ntinual
pressure on the :,;int.

To some extent the general improvement could

attribClted to a meeting which took place at the Treasury in the 8U!:'l!lle r ,

P.T.D.
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!

...

at which re )re�,entc tives of the Clearing Banks ..... ere invited t o
discuss the various possibilities for reducing defu�nd.

In the

upshot �he banks decided on concerted measures designed t o reduce
their till holdines by £l! million;

a result which they achieved

- and maintained .
The year also saw the �upply positiJn �reatly eased.
Hew sources of supply, including Russia , became aV9. i lable and a
�iindf:lll was forthcom.ing in the form of 1:aria Theresa dollars
wl.ich had been minted for the Abyssinian campaien and which had
subsequently proved �urplus to requirements ;
be reg:,rded as a potential reserve.

this coin came t o

The improvement , however,

was also largely owing to America ' s decisi.:Jn, following prolonged
negoti .tions ;�hich had first commenced in the early part of

1942,

to pr0vide .silver on Lend-Lease terms, and it was solely on this
supply that the Bank, since the m i ddle of
need�.

1943 ,

depended for their

But because of the delay which occurred in the U . S . A . on

each occasion when �upplies were needed, i t pr0ved necessary t o
open negotiations for a fresh allocation a s soon a s the previous
alloc tion had been received.
The increased volume of work on silver cOinage , particularly
in

1941-43,

is reflected in the following �tatistics of Imperial

and other Silv(r coin struck at the Royal l.Iint , Londo n , during the
six ye: rs

(Annual Repor t s of the Royal �.lint ) .

9;)9-1944

No . o f pieces struck ( aaa ' s )
Year

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

I.Glperial

87 , 67 7
86 , 456
9 ::> , 774
151 , 3:58
111 , 7 1 5
104,414

etc.
14 , 043
28 , 8 9 1
3 2 , 234
23 , 573
3 1 , 821
9 , 831
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Foreign

11 , 37 5
4 , 766
2 , 984
9 , 200

sterlinr Value ( aaa ' s )
Imperial
f

5 , 819
5 , 785
ti , 068
1 0 , 624
6 , 856
6 , 754

Dominion,
Colonial, �oreign
etc.
£

731
979
930

£

718
364
212

not given
" not given
.,
"
.,
"
"

The�,e fit;ure:. relate only to silv€r.
'{{here the 'ressuz'e
""-,,,,,,
on the }" int really lay i s � when the figures for otller token
coinage (nickel, bronze , nickel-brass and nickel-bronze) are 5een b y
their ,ide : Pieces struck (millbns)
Silver for

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

U.K.

OtL:.er
countries

88
86
91
151
ll�
104

25
34
35
23
41
10

All other coin for
All coin

U .K.

Other
countries

Total

122
94
135
211
213
219

94
115
g9
1'/7
316
151

216
209
234
388
529
37 0

113
120
126
174
153
114

329
329
360
562
68G
484

The peak for silver was reached in 1942, predomL.antly to
meet U . A . dem�nd.

}'or other coin the �reatetit strain ca.me in 1943,

when coinaee for other c >untries was wel. over three titles as la.rge a s
in 1939, but VIas halved i n the following year.

In 194;:'-44 U . K .

re�uirenents of bronze and nicK�l brass �eem t o have �teadied at
up',H.rds of 200 million pieces.

The branch mints in Canada , Australia

and India bore a heavy share af coinage for the Empire

8S

a whol e .

I n the six years they struck between them ,ome 6 , 660 million pieces
compared vlith the London ' s 2 , 750 millian.
Londan v,orked a double shift for

c..

In 1942 the Royal Mint in

ine months , and in 11:143 throughout

the year.

Note 1 .
�uotation fr0m letter b j Chairnan
of .:;;enate Special Si'lver Committee, end April 194.1
n . . . . .
The only recedent for sup lying Treasury' s ilve:.: to a
foreien nation was i n 1918 when Great 8ritaL1 aC'luired approximately
210 �il1ion ounces at a cost of one collar an ounce for COinage
into rupee�.
In that instance silver was needed to rede€m paper
rupees which the Bank of India had i s:..u ed in excess of available
coins.
This transaction not only stopped a run on the banks but
nctuullyprcvented a revo': :.l.tion.
Unfortunately in 1920 at the
instance )f Gre�-:t Britain, the silver content of rupees wa:::; reduced
over 52" and the redundant dIver shipred to Shanghai where it was
auctiJfled off , this action resulting in lov;erine the market price of
silver 50;. and narked the beGinning of the "ibandonment by China of
•
.

I

P.T . 0 .
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.. .

the ;:;11ver 3tandard .
'I'he i;tory 01 Great Britl n ' s
manipulations i n the fields of international exch�nge
currencie� i s not an enviable one " .
The Bank drew up a note replying to this
8..:Len ded by the India Office, follows .

nd

hleh, as

Therl Is !lotl 1nL t o 5ho','1

.tether or not thls document ever reached the American authorities.
Silver
The following information is relevant to the remarks
attributed t o the Senate Special Silver Committee in ilashington.
1.

The price charged by the AClerican aut;lori ties for the
�ilver sold t o Great Britain under the Pittnan Act of 1918
was approxim�tely the then current market price
•

.:; , It vias needed primarily to meet increased demands for
currency due to the general expansion In purchasing po,:,.er
in India in conse ....uence of the war.
�.

The :,ilver c.)ntent of the rupee Via: not reduced in 1920 or
et any other time until 1940.

4. "Redundant Silve r " : India was a net importer o f ;ilver in
every year from 1919 t o 1929.
The amount� Ire is follo'W s :
Fine ounces
{::liln
lio s}
I

Total imports� of silver into India

-

390.8
532.8

5 years 1919/1924
5 years 1924/1929

923 . 6

Total exports� of silVer from India -

I

55.3
92.0

5 years 1919/1924
5 years 192�/1929

S

147 . 3
776 . 3

Net import� o f silver over 10 ye;,r'd

-----

*Government and Priva t e .
5 . The price of silver
The highest price quoted in the variJus calendar years was
a s follows ( in pence per standard ounce London ) : 1919
1920
19;,;1
1922
1923
1924
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79
89
43
37
33
36

1/8
1/"
3/4
3/8
11/16
1/16

Over the years 1919/1924 the general �'Jholesale price indEX
( 1913 ; 100) moved as follows in the U .K.and the U .S . A .
U .K.
1919
19�O
1921
1922
1923
1924

NDt

7 - " k-t.

U . S .A.

307
197
159
159
166

221
140
139
144
l41

The fall in the wholesale price index was, therefore . nf". rly
as steep as in the price of ::;ilver and, both in the C-44... o.f
the U . K . and the U . cl .A . , the great bulk of the ae<.: ... .!.ue took
place in the years 1920 and 1921, as happened in the case of
silver.
This had nothing to do with sales of the metal on
Indian account but was part of a world process conse�uent on
the war of 1914-1918.
27 . 5 .43.

Note 2.
!.faria Theresa Dollars ( Thalers )
These are not strictly speaking coins, since they have never
been legally part of any country ' s currency system, but bullion of a
convenient (and easily recognisable ) kind, and their value ther�fore
depends mainly on the current price of silver.
They Viere first issued in the late sixties of the 18th
Century in Austria-Hungary, and bear the effigy of the Empres�'
Theresa.

j,1aria

Their object vJas . and i s , to facilitate trading in the Near

East , and they never circulated in their country of origin.

They are

of attractive appearance , reliable weight . and have a fineness of .833 .
During the war they circulated largely in Abyssiniax and were in
demand by the Allies to foment disturbances during the Italian
occupation of that country.

How far they were used for this purpose

does not appear.
t:essrs. Johnson h!atthey

&.

C o . had opened a branch in Vienna in

1926 and soon the business of supplying the thalers was, according to
their story, concentrated in their hands.

They claimed that by 1934

they had held a monop.:>ly.
At the outbreak of the Italo-Abyssinian war, however , the
P.T.O.
�he Chancellor stated in the House on 11 . 9 . 41 that 4 . 7 million Thalers
had been minted in L.:>udon since the outbreak of ,Jar. for use in
Abyssinia.
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.....
l�nopoly was transferred by Austria to the
The

Italian G�vernment .

latter wished only lire notes t o circulate in Abyssinia,

.:;ave no ordErs for theIers,

But the

in territories adj oining Abyssinia,

c,:,m::lO d ities ... hleh Here [lasrly all

shipped to the

1anufacture theIers for them.

J0hnson

U.K.

:.:attlley & Co. therefore approached the Royal Mint ,

but

the centre of

'1'hey were used to finance variolis

distribution b e ing Aden.

t o mint the coins,

especially

demand persisted,

such as Ar�bia ,

and

who began to

Some other c�untries also beLsn

these \Iere

said to be of inferior quality.

30 that Johnson Uatthey & C o . ' s business was not much affected.
Soon after the outbreak of the war the British Government
took full control of the Uint ' s output .

and hence of the thalers .

They apparently did not consult or advise Johnson ..
l:a.tthey Bc Co . ,
who felt that they had a grievance and asked the Bank ! � assistance
i n l.ir0tecting their intere s t s ,
not very sympathetic

present and future .

( L . 20 . 2 . 41 )

and the Mint

The Bank ..... ere

( L . 4 . 3 . 41 )

disputed

the statement that J.Jhnson }Jatthey Bc Co . h11 d any monopoly at the
The Bank then advised Johnson Matthey & C o . that in the

..:i n t .

!

G.)ver:l:nent ' s view i t could not reasonably be maintained "',hat any
of the f i r m ' s rights or
guidance

interests had been infringed and that no

could b e given as to future prospects
The Uilitary Author ities

the

supply of thalers to be

( L . ll . 3 . 41 ) .

in the Middle East had asked for

doubled from January 1 9 4 1 ,

and the

Indian IJints \�eI'e now employed to produce about 1 r:lillion coins a
month.

The Royal l.�int were t o stop their own producti::m as soon

a s a reserve of 2 million dollars had been built up at Aden.
By the end of the year the ,Iar Office had accumulated
soce 20 million thaler s .
shipped home

and the Bank thought that

;ome could be

to serve as an emergency supply of silver.

The

Treasury preferred t o keep the coins in the Middle East as there
was a question of a p:lssible subsidy to the Emperor of Abyssinia,
part

of which might

be paid in t�aler s .

A t the end o f the fo11o'.ling october,
turn of

however,

the Treasury to urge the shipment of the

i t was the

coins to England

t o the
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�\

Jil'-.

to the amount of say. 10 or 15 million .

They claimed th�t the

t1lalers had never been used for the purposes for which they had been
intended.

The Bank now pointed out that while the coins had not been

much used before, they ,'Jere now being increasingly circulate d , and
that there were no other coins available to replace them.
Six months later, however, (March 1943 the Treasury asked
but tO�J6rds

the ;/ar Office to bring back some 3 or 4 mill1.m thalers;

the end of IIlay, before these could arrive , the American F.clbassy in
London suggested that they would be useful for buying cereals and
hides in Ethiopia, and that it was a pity to melt theml
lent anount of silver might be Lend-Leased.
the U . 5 .Treasury the concessi:>n was ;1ade.

The equiva-

On this being put up t o
It was, however, t : )Q late

to �top the shipment .
In 194G-3 the sterling value of thalers in Cairo rose, but
habit kept thaler prices in Ethiopia much the same .

The :.mall stock

left was used for purchases of hides , rubber, and cerea13.
In February 1944 the ,lar Office wished to dispose of some
2 , :JOO, 000 fine ounces of silVer in the form of t,lalers, half held in
The stock of coin i n the
s
I
The Treasury pai � 3/- per COi�!

Cape Town and half at the Bank of England.
Middle East was then about 10 million.

S Q

( thol.lgh the Bank pointed out that they were worth only l/? ! ) and also
decided that they could be held by the Exchange Equalisation Account.
The deal was completed in July.
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RECEIPl'S AND DISPOSALS OF SILVER
( In Pine ouneee

-

";a.

HI41,Ql'lf]
'

000' 11

194:i

omittedI
DISPOSALS"

RECEIPrS

U.5.A.

270

1,033

LEASE-LEND

rolCl!ASES
Hong Kong

2,100

1,80 7

Greece

1 , 741

Chile

7 , 711

�asea

by enemy action.

1 , 741

70

2, 716

11,172

37,6n

20,129

3,164

7,092

30 , 405

3,300

12,433

27,162

pb

13,059

;as,M4

20 , 418

11, 379

64'

lB7

33,000

33,829

11, 1 ""1

9 , :516

140 � g-o

"""'t'"'"

, o.5�o
-

lJ·H .
R
.-

', -

AprIl 1942 - e . e . "Benmohr" ( Indian Silver)

lanuary 1943 -

a , a . "Clty

ot Cairo"

do.

-
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5,8157

15,074

It,aSS

1,807

2,589

4 , 371

..I,a
l
;
)

2, 158

22,062

. .,

�o,OOO

1,033

TOTAL

Coinage

70

•

..,.

TO

Canada

India

29, 980

TOTAL

"

,
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